BECOME A UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON COUGAR ALLY!

What is an Ally?
A listener, a supporter, and a resource for lesbian/gay/bisexual/transgender individuals on campus

Who: Staff, faculty and students

What: Attend diversity training on lesbian/gay/bisexual/transgender (LGBT) topics

When: Wednesday, June 13, 2012 — 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. or
Friday, September 28, 2012 — 9 a.m. until 12 p.m. or
Thursday, November 1, 2012 — 1 p.m. until 4 p.m.

Where: Human Resources Training, Room 341 McElhinney

Why: To increase awareness, knowledge and sensitivity toward LGBT individuals and issues on our campus.
Receive a Cougar Ally Placard to display in your office.

How: To register: Employees log into PASS, choose Request Training and search “Ally”,
Students contact Lorraine Schroeder, LGBT Resource Center, 713-743-5463 or lschroeder@uh.edu

www.uh.edu/lgbtrc

Sponsored by: Human Resources and LGBT Resource Center 713-743-5463

Friday, November 30th 9am-12pm has been added as well